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THE NEWCASTLE LUMBEP YARD.

RECENT DISCOVERY OF CONVICT REMAINS,

Damaris Bairstm•.
'Unearthed: our industrial

tirthplace.

J

Thus reac tne centra: franc page headline of the Sydney
Hera.ld

on Monday.
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an= volunteers have uncovered Aus~ra~ia E
~onvlct ~ndustrial SiLE or. a redevelopmen~

Newcast~~
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200 volunteers raced against the clock over the weeka flat area of bricks an~ ~

ene scrapLng tOP5~~_ trom
draInage s~sten ..

Since i : is seldom tha~ his~orical archaeology ranks ment,on iL
the med~a anc unprecedentes for an excavation in a prov~nc~a~
city to h~~ the front page of a major metropolitan newspaJ~:
the background to this i& a story on its own and one that Dea~<
a mora~. The public and media response to the Newcastle ~~,
coverie8 were onlY co~ncioentally related to their h~stor:cE_
importance while tne archaeologist who directed tht excava::~o~
can accep~ l~ttle creoit for either.

0:

Newcast~e. NSW, begap as a convict outpost on the south siJe
the Hunte~ River Estuarv.
The site was sheltered from thE ~._.
storm winos bv a steep escarpment. The first settlement
1801 lasted only about six months due to the difficultv c~
maintain~ng supplies.
The settlement was re-establishe~ ~~
1804 as a place for second offenders and remained such unt~~
1822 when increasing numbers of free settlers led to thE
removal of the majority 0: prisoners. The lumber yare, tht
centre
convict industry, dates to this period. By thE 1860s.
Newcastle had emergec as the centre of NSW coal mining. Port
facilities were improved. firstly to serve the mines ane, ove~
the nex~ oecades. to serve the expanding wool industry
northern NSW. A railwa~ was built along the southern foreshore.
This necessitated extensive reclamation.
In the effluxion
time, most
the land between the new foreshore and the
escarpment became the property of the NSW State Rail Authority,
the area immediately north of the lumber yard site being usee
as shunting yards.
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In 1982. agreement was reached between the SRA and Newcastle
Citv Counci:;" wherebY the foreshore section of this land vlOule
be transferred to the Council for use as a Bicentennial
harbourside park, the southern section of 3.1 hectares (7.6
acres;, including the lumbe~ yard site being retained for low-

rise housing and commercial
development in keeping with
the basically 2-storeyed
development of East NewcasHARBOUA
tle (Fig. 1), a compromise
which had the acquiescence
of the people of Newcastle.
As the SRA moved out,
however, Newcastle City
Council began to extend its
road system across the west
end of the land thus
whittling away the recreation area. Newcastle
residents became increasinglyangry.
By 1987, both
sides had changed their
Fig. 1
outlook. When the SRA
announced its intention to allow high-rise development, local
residents demanded that the whole of the land be incorporated
into the park.
Newcastle, though a provincial city, is big enough
to support a local daily newspaper and television channel whose
survival, in opposition to the large metropolitan networks,
depends on their championship of local causes.
As the controversy
gained momentum, media coverage intensified (Fig. 2).
Meanwhile, in 1986, Dr. John Turner of Newcastle University, an
historian of considerable local prestige, had discovered, exposed
on the site of the lumber yard, bricks bearing the distinctive
government arrow. He notified the NSW Heritage Council which
contacted the writer as to the possibility of mounting an excavation using volunteers to determine the extent of the convict
remains.
The writer, in the course of eight years residence in
Newcastle, had conducted with Dr. Turner a number of joint historical and archaeological field excursions. These had resulted in
a nucleus of possible volunteers with some archaeological
experience.
No urgency was then envisaged.
In July, 1987, the SRA announced that
the land would be auctioned on the 23rd
of that month.
The excavation had to
be undertaken not later than the weekend of 18-19 July.
On 8 July, the
writer contacted her Newcastle colleagues who swung into action.
By 9
July, announcements had been given to
local ABC radio and to the Newcastle
Morning Herald which published the news
on Saturday's front page.
On Tuesday,
14 July, the writer was informed that
the SRA had forbidden any statements to
the media other than by their official
spokesman.
On the same day, allegations
of an $8,000,000 SRA loss due to internal corruption broke the press. The SRA
was newsworthy.
The controver~y
surrounding the SRA's Newcastl~ land
reached a peak and the media already
knew of the proposed excavation.
Fig. 2. From Newcastle Morning Herald, IR 1,,1". I
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On Friday,

n '"'a n'..,t.

17 July, the excavation began
The writer, as the' consul-

tant archaeologist under contract, could make no statement to
the media, but the prohibition could not extend to volunteers
not bound by contract. Dr. Turner who, in the course of his
career had gained considerable media experience, became spokesman. Ms Margaret Henry of Newcastle University's Department of
Community Programmes, who also had many media contacts, moved in
as public relations expert. Local resident groups and trade
union leaders gave support.

On Friday, 17 July, the bricks located 18 months before proved
to be part of a convict-built drain. The discovery was filmed
by local television and photographed by the local press. It
was the first item on local TV news that evening and headline
news in the Newcastle Morning herald the following day.
On Saturday, 18 July, over 50 volunteers came to excavate. An
equal number of people visited the site. A brick paved floor
of convict workmanship was unearthed.
On Sunday, volunteers rose to over sixty. Over 100 people
watched as the excavation revealed the brick floor to be a
convict built kiln or forge (Fig.3). The metropolitan media
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Fig. 3

had been notified. Faced with the traditional dearth of news
on Sunday night or Monday morning, Channel 7 Sydney sent a
helecopter with film crew to Newcastle while the Sydney Morning
Herald dispatched a car load of reporters and photographers.
By Monday, 20 July, the Newcastle lumber yard had gained Statewide, indeed nation-wide, coverage.
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negating the possibility of develoJmen:.
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Hall on 5 August. Dr. Turner was cheerec a~ he enceren tne
hall while the Lord Mayor, who hac voicen his appro\'a~ of the
proposed development, was hissed i~ his absence.
0,- Feida: '
7 August, the State Government and SRA accened to public demanc.
The site
the Newcastle lumbe~ ye~c is to be preservec as an
h~stori~ site while tne remaincie~ o~ the S~~ :anc ~~l~ become
Dart of the foreshore park
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?~Dula~

reSDonse to the Newcastle

ex~avati0~ ~s

unDa~allelle~

~~. the history of historical ar~naeology i~ hustraLi~

~enews ~~~ fai~t

in the future ~= th~s d~s=~p~~ne an~ ~~ Jabli~
B..wareness 0= the value of ou~ neYita2'e.
I:. shaul:: :10":. :-L8weve:·
3aKe us comp+-acent. The Newcastle people wan~ea thei~'par~ .
'::"ey did no~ \<lan~ it desecra1:ec by sKysc!"a~le::-s. Tn.;:: campa1.g:-t
was wel~ unce~ wav before the excavation o~ ~he lum~e~ Ya~~
The lumDe~ vacc discoveries were ffiea~s to a~ ena. Fo~ on~v a
~e~ were tne: ends in themseLve~
Tne cam?a~g~ was no~ £ou£~~
because o~ an: heritage issue. The archae~logical ~injs wece
scunninE. bu~ ~he success o~ the excava~io~ was not Que t~ the
a~chaeolog~s:
I~ was due to Joh~ lurnec, Margare~ HeneY aJ~
t~e neoDle 0= Newcastle.
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w~a~ i~es oeneath
s~:e iE ye~ ~o be

the rest of ~he su~£ace
the ium~e~ :a~~
determined. Ar. area 0: on:v 10 x 1: me~re~
was excava:e~ out of a total of 100 x 45 metr~5. Even til~
~E:O::- fea~u~e uncovered is no: :inally ident~=ied.
Documentar~
e\'~dencE suggesLs that it was G series of fo~ges fo~ WOrkLn€
~~o~
The mate~ial remains sugges~ that it was a kiL~ fo=
s~aKing ~ime £~om shell.
It coui~ have bee~ used fo~ bot~.
~2~ secu~it,·. the site had to be backfilled on the evenin~ c:
Sunday, July l~. Further excavation is for the futur~. -
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Fur tne nistory of the convict lumber yard at Newcastlt, see:
:u~ner, J.~.;

'Eisrory of the Site' ir. Bairstow, D.: The Newcastle Lumbe:
Archaeoiogica~ Report to the Heritage anc
Conservation Branct, Department 0: Er.viron~8nt anc Planning
(NSW), August, 1987 (unpublished:.
Yard. Historica1

(ea.)

Ritchie, J.:

Newcastle as a Convict

Settlement~

Newcastle, 1973.
;

(ed.; The Evidence tc the Bigge Reports, Volume 1, The Oral
evidence, Melbourn~. 1971.

